
The World Health Organization
Healthcare Infrastructure in Developing Nations

Sponsors: (list countries writing resolution)
Signatories: (list countries who may not necessarily agree with the resolution, but just want to see it discussed)

The World Health Organization,

One adjective in italics like “aware” finish sentence like “of the fact that there is a global COVID-19 pandemic”,

(Another adverb in italics) finish sentence,

etc

1. A verb like “calls upon” give an explanation of what you’re trying to achieve like “all nations, national and
international non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to actively participate and cooperate in the proliferation of
technology and education in order to increase global levels of cyber security,” how? Use “by”:

a. One way how is _____ like “Implementing an International Cyber Security Awareness Day to remind all
citizens of the need for personal and workplace responsibility by adopting simple practices, such as having
the ability to secure their online identity, computers, mobile, and wireless devices”,

b. Another way like “Encouraging multi-lateral agreements by state and non-state actors with the purpose of”:
i. A deeper explanation like “Adopting the standards of cyber security ISO/IEC 27001- 27002,

created by the International Security Forum (ISF), as the internationally accredited and accepted
cyber security guidelines”,

ii. Another like “Improving cooperation between the International Organization for Standardization
(IOS), the International Electro-technical Commission (IEC), the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST), and other UN approved NGOs to constantly update and improve their
respective roles in cyber security, namely in creating and updating guidelines, training and
technology”,

iii. Another like “Partnering with, either directly or indirectly, the North American Electric Reliability
Corporation (NERC), in order to”:

1. More hows like “Encourage NERC, UNDP and other pertinent NGOs and organs to
physically create more electric and internet connection infrastructure in all locations
deemed lacking in said infrastructure”,

2. And “Push for the adoption of NERC guidelines as the international norm for internet and
electric infrastructure development”,

2. A new verb explanation:
a. How,
b. etc,

3. Etc etc


